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This yearbook will focus on the subject “Facelifting in South Eastern Europe. Landscape modelling in
the long 18th century and its heritage”. The call for papers will be published in Newsletter 1/2021
(January).

Conference Information
The university of Athens has organized the conference “The Multiple Antiquities in the Greek
Modernity (19th-21st c.)” at 24th-26th of September. The subject corresponds to the goals of SOG18 –
building bridges between past and present.
Based on the pandemic facts, the SOG18 conference to the subject “City and Future: Europe and its
South East in the long 18th century” planned for 28th-29th of May, 2021, as cooperation project with
the Austrian, the Hungarian and the Slovenian ‘Sister’ Societies in Graz must be adapted. News to
this project will be published in Newsletter 1/2021.
The university of Athens and other academic institutions are going to organize a conference to the
subject “Modern Revolutions and the Idea of Europe” at 9th-12th of September, 2021. The Call for
papers including 18th century perspectives can be got as attachment.

Publications
The SOG18 members Maria Barămova and Ivan Părvev (with Maria Endreva and Alexandra
Preitschopf) have recently edited a book with collected studies “Die Donau als Zivilisationsbrücke.
Österreich und der Balkan. Perspektiven aus der Literatur- und Geschichtswissenschaft” (Edition
House Königshausen & Neumann, Würzburg/Germany). The content concerns the period from the
18th to the 20th century.
The SOG18 members Harald Heppner and Sabine Jesner have edited the book “Die Personalfrage in
neuen Provinzen. Das Banat im regionalen Vergleich” (Edition House Steiner, Stuttgart/Germany).
This book combines the results of a research project sponsored by the Austrian Research Found
(collaborators were Sabine Jesner and Vasile Ionuţ Roma) and the results of an international
conference which enlarged the subject horizon. The content concerns the 18th and the beginning of
the 19th century.

All members of SOG18 are invited to indicate their new publications (only books!) which concern 18th
century subjects in South Eastern Europe.

